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The PSWSFA is a family-oriented fishing club established in 1957. Our meetings are held on the 3rd Tuesday of each month 
(March-Dec.) at 7:00pm. Unfortunately. we are currently on hold for meetings due to Covid 19. But when we finally get 
back to normal the meetings are free and open to the public and are a great place to swap stories with other local fishermen, 
find new fishing partners and plan trips together. We have raffles with nice giveaways-donated by local businesses plus 
prizes we buy ourselves. Each month we have speakers sharing their experience on one of the local fisheries. Come join us 
and get to know some of the other fishermen in your local area. 

Greetings and Welcome to April 
and yet another year flying by as I 
turned 70 in March. 

I’ve only been fishing a couple 
of times so far this year and have 
caught bupkis. Well that isn’t entirely 
true I did catch a couple hickory 
shad up at the Chickahominy dam 
late last month. No pictures to show 
of my fishing prowess, however. 

I hope everyone is getting their 
Covid shots now that they are 
available to pretty much everyone. 
My first shot hurt a bit going in and 
made my arm hurt for a few days. 
Second shot was painless, again 
with the shot area hurting for a 
couple of days. I did have one day 
of not feeling great. A little joint pain 
and a slight headache but I lived 
through it. 

Header art is of the Gerald R 
Ford going out one more time for 
a shakedown cruise back in early 
March. Anyone know why hundreds 
of seagulls would be following the 
ship? They are hard to see but they 
are there. One of these days they’ll 
get all the bugs worked out of the 
Ford.

Mike the Editor

In memory of Cliff Hannah, 
PSWSFA Corresponding 
Secretary Charles Southall 
presented Multi-Print Inc. with 
a custom spinning rod made 
by John Bishop and a lifetime 
plaque to Cliff’s son, Josh. The 
Hannah family are long time 
PSWSFA supporters, donating 
print media services to the 
club. Without their commitment, 
we would simply be unable to 
operate effectively as a club. We 
will certainly miss Cliff, and we 
very much appreciate Josh and 
Multi-Print’s ongoing support.
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Attention all members: This is a reminder that all memberships will now expire on the last 
day of February of each year. Forms are available from Johnny Boyd (membership committee). 

At the December 2019 board meeting the board voted to increase the dues by $10. As before, the 
$40 is per individual or family. We haven’t had a dues increase in pretty much forever and this will 
help the club pay for the increased cost of our meeting space as well as supporting events like the 
picnic, awards banquet, and fishing related events, organizations, and tournaments.

PSWSFA 2020 MEMBERSHIP

Dues: $40 per year for entire family*
(March through February - not prorated throughout the year)

Name:                                                                           Spouse:                                                    

Dependents Names and ages

1)                                                                      4)                                                                       
2)                                                                      5)                                                                       
3)                                                                      6)                                                                       

*Family most be living with you

Address:                                                                                                                                      
City:                                                         State:           Zip               Home Phone                       
E-Mail:                                                                                             Cell Phone:                          
Boat Name/Call Sign:                                                                                                                  
Total number in your membership:                        
Send this form with a check (payable to PSWSFA) to:  Please check one of the following:

 PSWSFA            Yes, please add my name to the club membership book
 P.O. Box 5194            No, please do not publish my information
 Newport News, VA 23605

2020 Club Officers   Board of Directors

Danny Forehand   Bill Tice  Johnny Boyd
President    John Hunt Jr.  David Agree
Milton Hudgins   Ronnie Wilson Steve Martin
Vice President   Gary Donaldson Jerald Abraham
Wally Veal    Dave Boyce  Wes Blow
Secretary    Rick Wineman Don Lancaster
Christina Grice   Daily Vandergriff Mike Frielingsdorf
Treasurer    Wally Veal
Charles Southall
Corresponding Secretary
Stan Simmerman
Past President

Zeus - One of my 
Blue and Gold macaws
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Last Month’s
Mystery Fish:

The Lancetfish
11 April 2021

The big news over the weekend was the sighting of schooled, 
large red drum off Rudee Inlet. Some have already entered the Bay. 
Anglers fishing the Eastern Shore breakers near Fisherman’s Island 
have caught the first of the year. There are many more fish on the 
way up from Carolina. Hatteras Inlet filled up with feeding fish on the 
surface several days last week.

Lots of black drum are being caught seaside in Eastern Shore 
inlets. Look for the black drum numbers to increase inside the Bay 
around the Concrete Ships and the Cabbage patch.

Inlets are warming and a lot of puppy drum are being caught. 
Rudee, Lynnhaven and Little Creek Inlets are hot spots and there’s 
plenty of fish in the Elizabeth River. Right now most fish are being 
caught on shrimp or crabs, they are deadly.  As the water continues 
to warm up, they can be taken on a multitude of lures, bucktails, or 
spoons. Look for them  along the marshes, oyster beds, jetties or 
near pilings.  Light spinning or casting tackle is used. Speckled trout 
are starting to be caught in the same areas as the pups. And some 
nice grey trout and small stripers 
have been mixed in.

Nice size tautog continue 
to be available on bottom 
structure. Baits for tog fishing 
include quartered blue crabs, 
marsh crabs, fiddler crabs. 
Clams, mussels and squid are 
okay during aggressive feeding 
periods. Clams or any soft bait 
is cut into strips. If using crabs, 
run the hook through a leg 
socket and out the back of the 
crab. Whole fiddler crabs can 
be used, blue crabs are cut into 
smaller sections. The tog season 
temporality closes May 15.

Flounder action is on the upswing. The best catches are coming 
from Eastern Shore sloughs and creeks.

The Virginia Beach Fishing Pier has reopened and anglers are 
catching small spot and croaker. Bluefish and sea mullet should 
show soon.

Yellowfin tuna continue to provide excellent action off the Outer 
Banks of NC. Many boats limited out over the weekend.

Lancetfishes are large oceanic 
predatory fishes in the genus 
Alepisaurus (“scaleless lizard”) in 
the monotypic family Alepisauridae.

Lancetfish have large mouths 
and sharp teeth, indicating a 
predatory mode of life. Their 
watery muscle is not suited to fast 
swimming and long pursuit, so 
they likely are ambush predators, 
using their narrow body profile 
and silvery coloration to conceal 
their presence. Lancetfish float 
in the water column, using their 
large eyes to scan for prey, which 
once detected, they attack using 
their forked tails for rapid bursts of 
speed, their large dorsal sails are 
likely used to maintain a stable 
trajectory toward their target, and 
their large mouths and teeth are 
used to subdue prey before it 
can escape. They are voracious 
predators and their distensible 
stomachs have often been found 
to contain a variety of food, mainly 
fishes, octopods, squid, tunicates, 
and crustacea.

Lancetfish are generally 
considered solitary, mesopelagic, 
and bathypelagic fishes occupying 
depths between 100 and 2000 m. 
While some have been caught 
from surf zones. Most lancetfish 
are caught as bycatch, however.
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BODY OF TRUCK DRIVER IN BAY BRIDGE-TUNNEL CRASH IS FOUND ON N.C. BEACH
April 12, 2021

The body of a truck driver whose vehicle 
plunged off the Chesapeake Bay Bridge Tunnel 
(CBBT) last year has finally been found, giving 
closure to his friends and family.  

On December 29, 2020, Erik Mezick was 
driving his dairy truck north on the CBBT near 
milepost 14. His truck plowed through the 
guardrail into the Chesapeake Bay.  He was 
last seen outside the barely floating truck, 
drifting northwest into the Chesapeake Bay. 
The Coast Guard searched for about 30 hours. 
The Virginia Marine Police and volunteers searched for several more weeks, but Mezick was never 
found. However, parts of Mezick’s vehicle were later found in Virginia Beach, Virginia.

Friends and family of Mezick, 47, of Fruitland in Wicomico County, 
Md., never gave up hope his body would be found.

On April 9, 2021, a North Carolina resident discovered a body on 
the ocean beach between Salvo and Avon, in the Cape Hatteras 
National Seashore.  According to the National Park Service, the 
passerby called 911 around 9:15 Friday morning.  Park Rangers 
and Dare County officials responded. The Park Service confirmed 
the remains belonged to a male and appeared to have been in 
the water for an extended period. The body was transported to a 
medical examiner.

The Facebook page Finding Erik Mezick, started by Erik’s brother 
Kevin Mezick, announced on Friday that the body was in fact Erik. It was 101 days and well over 100 
miles away from the time and place of the accident. On Facebook, Kevin Mezick noted, “We said he 
would present himself when he was ready and in true Eric style he did just that today on his favorite 
beach!”

According to a retired coastal engineer, currents along the oceanfront change frequently, and you 
often cannot pin down a single reason why something in the water drifts in any particular direction for 
any particular distance. If you drop five rubber ducks in the ocean in one spot, it is quite possible that 
they will wash ashore at different times in different locations.   

The accident took place just over a year after another truck driver died when his tractor-trailer 
crashed off the CBBT.  Mezick’s accident is being investigated by the CBBT police. To date, they have 
not released an official cause. 

-Kendall Osborne
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“PLOGGING” THEIR WAY TO A CLEANER MATHEWS, VA.
April 11, 2021

The term “proggin’” refers to a time-honored tradition of marsh-combing on Tangier and Smith Is-
lands.  It’s a good excuse for taking a walk while looking actively for anything of interest, from ancient 
arrowheads to crab pot corks.  Now, an enthusiastic group of Bayside people in Mathews County, Va. 
have invented a civic-minded activity with a very similar name: plogging. 

The term simply means picking up trash while jogging. It began in Sweden in 2016, spread around 
the world encouraged by campaigns like Earth Day, and has become especially popular since the pan-
demic began prompting more people to get outside and open their eyes.

On its Facebook Page, the Mathews group explains, “Plogging is the act of running, jogging, or walk-
ing while picking up trash. Please help keep Mathews County roadways and shorelines clean. Post 
where you have plogged recently and any fun items you found. Wear gloves and brightly colored cloth-
ing.” 

The basic gear for plogging (besides exercise apparel) might also include a garbage bag. At least one 
of the Mathews County Ploggers, has refitted an old jogging stroller with a large trashcan to combine 
easy walking with capacity. Some Ploggers have been picking up trash habitually while walking for 
years, while others began doing so after participating in events like Clean the Bay Day. 

Clearly, plogging is a worthy civic activity 
for all of us around the Chesapeake to adopt. 
Trash along roadsides is still a problem, despite 
state anti-littering laws, and with our relatively 
new attention to stormwater pollution, ploggers 
help to keep plastic bottles, cans, and other re-
fuse from clogging swales, ditches, and drain 
systems along our roadways. There may not 
be many arrowheads or crab pot corks but, as 
the Mathews Ploggers’ Facebook page notes, 
there’s no telling what other treasures may 
turn up, from a peacock feather to a five-gallon 
bucket (still good!). We could all do well by flat-
tering them with imitation of their actions. Earth 
Day 2021 is April 22.

-John Page Williams
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MAIL ENTRY FORMS TO:  
MR. MILTON HUDGINS

1894 KATIE LANE
HAYES, VA  23072  

(e-mail: judygee03@gmail.com)

Deadline for turning in your 2021 entry forms: 
Month of Entry Deadline (RegMtg)  Month  Deadline (Reg Mtg)
January       16 Feb  July          17 Aug
February       16 Mar  August          21 Sep
March        20 Apr  September         19 Oct
April        18 May   October          16 Nov
May        15 Jun    November         21 Dec
June        20 Jul         December     by Brd Mtg 14 Jan 2022

Monthly Tournament List
February 2021

Sea Bass
 Johnny Boyd-  21.5” 

Speckled Trout
 Stan Simmerman 24.0”

Tautog
 Wally Veal  25.5

Since we haven’t been holding regular meetings during the pandemic please send your entries to Milton by the 3rd Tuesday of 
the month by 7:00pm either as an email or snail mail to the address’ on the left (Yellow Box). Please direct any questions to Milton.

Monthly Tournament Contenders
Species Min Size

Albacore Tuna 35”

Amberjack 40”

Bigeye Tuna 40”

Black Drum 40”

Blackbelly Rosefish 14”

Blackfin Tuna 45”

Bluefin Tuna 45”

Bluefish 25”

Blueline Tilefish 20”

Blue Marlin Release

Channel Bass 40”

Cobia 40”

Croaker 16”

Dolphin 35”

False Albacore 25”

Flounder 22”

Golden Tilefish 30”

Gray Trout 24”

Grouper 16”

Jack Crevalle 36”

King Mackerel 35”

Pompano 12”

Sailfish Release

Sea Bass 15”

Shark 60”

Sheepshead 15”

Snapper 12”

Spadefish 18”

Spanish Mackerel 20”

Spearfish Release

Speckled Trout 21”

Spot 8”

Striped Bass 36”

Swordfish Release

Tarpon Release

Tautog 18”

Triggerfish 15”

Wahoo 40”

White Marlin Release

Whiting (Roundhead) 14”

Yellowfin Tuna 35”
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2021 PSWSFA Tournaments Rules
ALL Club Tournaments (Except as noted on previous page):

• Entry Fees: $20 for member & $30 for non-member. Youth and Ladies croaker/flounder tourney is free.
• You must register before fishing by e-mailing Rick Wineman:  rick@getanetsportfishing.com  or call 757-

268-1539.
• Leaving a message will be sufficient to register, give all anglers names (specify club members and club 

guest), and also give a phone number.
• Guest(s) must fish with at least one member on boat/shore/pier/kayak
• Use a club “Official Entry Form” and weigh in fish at any Va. Saltwater Tournament official weigh station. 

Record the weight of fish, date and time caught and have the weigh master sign the form to verify catch.  If 
two identical fish are caught on the same day, the earlier fish wins. That is why time is so important.  Triple 
Threat entries require witness or photo since this is a length total tourney.

• All pertinent PSWSFA bylaws apply
To register or ask questions, e-mail Rick Wineman, Tournament Director 
at rick@getanetsportfishing.com or call Rick @ 757-268-1539

MEASURING INSTRUCTIONS:   With the fish lying on a flat 
surface, measure in quarter inch increments, from the tip of the 
mouth to the tip of the tail with the fish in a natural position and 
the mouth closed. Please note the flounder is an example only.

Tournament Results
The Tautog tournament winner for March-April 2021 - Wally Veal - 23.75in  9lbs 7oz. See picture in Fish Tales pg 6

Stan and Danny had 
a good day fishing 
Mill Creek on 17 April 
2021.

8 Puppy drum to 
27 1/4”. 

12 Specks to 23 7/8”
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So you think you know 
your Fish

Name this Fish?
Answer next month

Fishing in Indonesia

Indonesia is at the top of many travelers’ to-visit list. It’s a beautiful 
country, offering visitors so much to do, see, explore, and eat. The locals 
are welcoming and the trip won’t be too much of a strain on the wallet. 
Indonesia also offers anglers a variety of fishing opportunities out amongst 
their numerous islands.

Indonesia is the world’s largest collection of islands, and is surrounded 
by the Pacific Ocean and the Indian Ocean. Although these waters were 
overfished in the past, stricter regulations in recent years have changed 
the way anglers fish.This in turn has made for excellent opportunities for 
visiting anglers.

You have two main options when fishing in Indonesia – hop on a Balinese 
“jukung” (a traditional Indonesian fishing boat) and fish like a local, or 
head offshore in a larger boat for bigger fish. Whichever style you choose, 
you’ll be hooked on Indonesian fishing!

Fish Like a Local
A traditional jukung can usually have up to 3 anglers on board. It’s long 

but slender, with long outriggers (or handles) coming off the sides of the 
boat. This helps keep it steady, meaning even when you’re in the middle 
of a fight with a big fish, the boat will keep steady and you’ll still be able to 
reel your prey in. Fishing from a jukung will get you way closer to your prey 
than fishing from a center console. These boats are also covered, offering 
shade to everyone on board.  

Traditional fishing trips are popular around Bali, in places such as 
Bunutan and Amed. While most trips focus on trolling and bottom fishing, 
you can also try jigging if you’re up for a challenge.

As well as conventional fishing methods, you might also use a “berbulu” 
to fish. This is a line with a dozen hooks on, which are themselves 
surrounded by animal hairs. This gives the hooks perfect camouflage and 
will see you hooking up Mackerel in no time. For bigger fish, like Mahi 
Mahi, you can also use a berbulu line with a single hook at a time.

Offshore Sport Fishing
Still in Bali, but in the south out of Denpasar, you can do some serious 

offshore fishing. This is more suited to experienced anglers who can fight 
larger prey, but also for families with kids who need a safer and larger 
boat. You’ll need a minimum of a 6 hour trip to head out and target Marlin, 
Sailfish, and Mahi Mahi. You can also go on 4 hour trips bottom fishing for 
Barracuda, and Amberjack.

Captains in Indonesia offer anglers a lot of flexibility with their trip, and 
can usually accommodate your needs. So if you have an urge to go 
snorkel the reefs, just let them know beforehand.

Head to the east of Indonesia, in West Papua, for awesome year-round 
offshore fishing. Here, you can target Blue and Black Marlin, Dogtooth 
and Yellowfin Tuna, Sailfish, huge Giant Trevally, Mahi Mahi, and Wahoo. 
Overnight trips are popular here, as you can head out further to catch 
even bigger fish.
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Oyster aquaculture partnership offers new funding for watermen
by Barbara Bowen, USDA NRCS |  April 13, 2021

The Virginia Institute of Marine Science has again partnered with 
USDA’s Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) to help 
support ongoing efforts to restore oyster beds on private shellfish 
grounds in the state’s portion of the Chesapeake Bay.

In 2011, VIMS, NRCS, and the Virginia Marine Resources 
Commission embarked on a journey to help bring back native 
oysters lost to over-harvesting, disease, and degraded habitat. 
Beds that lay dormant for decades are now being returned to service 
to support spat-on-shell production and a growing population of 
the bivalves, fish, and other wildlife.

In the past three years alone, NRCS has provided $776,284 in 
financial assistance through a Regional Conservation Partnership 
Program project to support tidal-bottom restoration on leased beds. 
This new, improved approach to aquaculture yielded 40 contracts 
with Virginia growers, including 11 in Fiscal Year 2020. When 
that project ended, the commitment to Virginia oyster growers 
continued with NRCS now making $260,000 available through the 
Environmental Quality Incentives Program to sustain these efforts.

“Oysters are considered a keystone species in the Chesapeake Bay for the multitude of ecological benefits that 
result from healthy oyster populations,” says Andrew Button, VMRC’s head of conservation and replenishment. 
“Oysters are also a keystone species for the Virginia aquaculture industry, which provides important economic 
contributions to many rural coastal communities throughout the Commonwealth. The continuation of this program 
helps support and expand both.”

Karen Hudson, VIMS’ shellfish aquaculture specialist, adds that this announcement offers “a great opportunity 
for Virginia’s spat-on-shell producers to continue to restore the bottom and get more oysters in the water.” 
VIMS is offering its extensive technical experience along with a dedicated extension specialist who will facilitate 
community and partner outreach to promote environmentally friendly practices in the state’s shellfish aquaculture 
industry. VIMS will also partner with VMRC to help oyster farmers locate the best sites and shell sources for 
oyster bed restoration on their leases.

“Virginia watermen are farmers, too,” says NRCS State Conservationist Dr. Edwin Martinez. “They take much 
the same risks and work hard to bring in good yields that will sustain them another year. We are proud to continue 
this partnership to provide these producers with the financial and technical assistance they need to maintain their 
operations while also supporting long-term improvements in Bay water quality.”

Producers who receive services from the Accomac, Chesapeake, Gloucester, Quinton, Smithfield, Tappahannock 
and Warsaw NRCS service centers may be eligible to participate in this project. Interested individuals must 
submit a signed VMRC pre-approval form and complete an application with NRCS by May 7, 2021, to be 
considered for funding in FY2021.
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Directions to PSWSFA Meeting
One of these months

Currently on hold
Trinity United Methodist Church
1294 Poquoson Ave, Poquoson, VA 23662

From Rt 64 or Rt 17 in Yorktown turn East 
on Victory Blvd (Rt 171) towards Poquoson 
(Turns into Little Florida Rd when you 
cross over Wythe Creek Rd. then turns into 
Poquoson Ave.) If you pass Messick Rd you 
went too far. It’s like going to Messick point 
boat ramp, but shorter. 6.6mi from Rt 17.

WHAT’S UP NEXT & BEYOND

April- Meeting IS CANCELED 

If you know of any place that can hold up to 75 
folks, we may consider 50, and doesn’t cost the 
earth, please let Danny Forehand, our president, 
know about it ASAP at his email address below.
fish4funtoday@gmail.com


